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With a month to go for first of G20 events, 
LG asks agencies to speed up preparations 

With nearly one lakh visitors expected 
for the G20 summit and its related events, 

checked entry from neighbouring states 

and lack of means to identity owners We Abhinav.Rajput@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: The LG office on Thursday the tourism department has been asked to re among the main reasons for the stray 

airected civic bodies to speed up prepara- take steps regarding availability of hotel cattle menace in the city. In the past tew 
ions tor the upcoming G20events and en- rooms and guest houses. The LG also told years, several incidents were reported in 

surethe city is ready to host them. 

During a review meeting, LG VK Sax- amless movement of travellers at airports, cattle on roads. 

enaasked officials to address the niggling railway stations and bus terminals. 

issues of stray cattle and encroachments. 

The Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement long queues at the Delhi airport, leading of publicconcern, such as road repairs and 
Board and Railways were urged to clear to increased waitingtime for passengers. fixing loose hangingwires. 

unauthorised occupation of government 

land in a "humane" manner after provi 

dingrehabilitation. 
"MCD has been instructed to ensure 

which bikers collided with abandoned the agencies to ensure hassle-free and se 

TheLG office also said the departments 

In the past, there have been cases of have been asked to fix longpending issues 

Specific tasks have been assigned to 26 Apart from training Uber drivers, 

their payment portals will be made agencies, out of which 24 submitted their 

compatible with international cards as 

most visitors have access to the app and ting, the LG office said. 

action plans for consideration at the mee-

footpaths and pedestrian subways are not use credit cards," said a senior official in 

1llegally Occupied and ensure their clean the LG office. 

liness," said the LG office. 
Social welfare minister RK Anand theconcerned agencies to check the stray 

and representatives of PWD, MCD, DDA menace, including dogs, cattle, monkeys main event, a vintage car rally, a cyclot 

and Delhigovernment departments were and pigeons. 

present at the meeting. 

Beginning March 1, Delhi will host 

eight major G20 events, including the 

A special drive will be undertaken by summit in September in which the heads 

of states will gather. In the run-up to the 

hon, an electric car rally, a golf tourna-

MCD had earlier flagged that un- ment and a film festival will be organised. 

A 
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BJP MLA seeks E Delhi body 
be formed anew, moves HC 

Its members comprise all 
MLAsand the two MPs from the 
trans-Yamuna area, and govern-

ment officials from agencies 
such as the Public Works 
Department, the Delhi Jal Board, 
and the Delhi Development 
Authority. among others 

Accusing the AAP of playing 
politics over the issue, BJP MLA 
Ramvir Singh Bidhuri, who is 
the leader of the opposition in 
the Delhi assembly, said when 
the AAP won the 2015 elections 
with 67 out of 70 seats, it had 
constituted the TYADB. How-

TYADB WAS SET UUP 
TO ENSURE THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF 

Risha Chitlangla 
risha.chitlangia@htlive.com 

NEW DELHI: Bharatiya Janata 
Party (BJP) legislator Abhay TRANS-YAMUNA 
Verma has approached the Delhi 

high court, seeking directions to KEGION ON A PAR 

the Delhi government to recon WITHTHE REST OF 
stitute the Trans-Yamuna Area THE CAPITAL 
Development Board (TYADB). 

In his writ petition filed on 

January 27, the Laxmi Nagar sanctioned as the board has not 

MLA said the board was last been constituted. Development 

constituted in July 2015, but after 
the 2020 assembly elections, it areas has been badly affected 
was not reconstituted. 

in east and north east Delhi 

due to this," said Verma. 
A Delhi government spokes ever, now that the board will The petition also alleged the 

Aam Aadmi Party government person did not respond to include six BJP MLAs and two 
in Delhi has been allocating <I00 requests for comment. 

Crore annually to the board, but 
the funds can't be utilised. 

"The 100 crore funds allo-
cated by the government in the 

past two financial years have 
lapsed. In the current financial 
year also, no project has been with other regions in the Capital. 

BJP MPs. the AAP is delaying the 
TYADB was first constituted process, he alleged. 

by the Delhi government in 

March 1994 to ensure the 
planned development of the 

densely populated trans-Ya 
muna region, and bring it on par 

"Why should the public suf-
fer?."They are doing pety poli-
tics. In the last three years, the 
government has not made any 
plan for the development of this 
area," said Bidhuri. 
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3 yrs since fresh norms, Delhi yet to notify a single wetland 
are being addressed for the 
other three waterbodies. Ofi-

ve been encroached upon. On-
cea wetland is legally notified, Even as various agencies 

and NGOs use the occasion of Officials said they had recently written to DDA, the 
World Wetlands Day marked land-owning agency of the prioritised wetlands, to 
annually since 2022 on Februa 

ry 2, to spread awareness, the Speed up the vetting process so that more wetlands the technical team said. 

momentum to uplift and enhan- could be proposed for legal protection 
ce the current state of the city's 
waterbodies seems lost. 

However, officials said they notification to the Centre,"said 

have recently written to DDA, a Delhi government official. 

the land-owning agency of the 
prioritised wetlands, to speed marked 1,040 wetlands belong 

up the vetting process so that ingto16 departments likereve-

more wetlands can be proposed 
for legal protection. "We can 
then draw up an action plan af wetlands and later prioritised 

ter which it can be proposed for four of those-Sanjay Lake, 

Kushagra.Dixit 
@timesgroup.com cials are yet to begin work on it is monitored and protected." 

1,037 wetlands, a member from 
New Delhi: Three years after 
the central government issued 
afresh set of guidelines for con-
servation of water bodies, the 

city is still waitingfor itsfirst le 

gally protected wetland. 

While some wetlands hand-

picked by Delhi Wetland Autho-

rity(DWA)for rejuvenation and 
notification in August 2021 are 

being vetted, only one of 1,040 

wetlands has been proposed for 

notification. None has been no 

tified yet. 

said Faiyaz A Khudsar, scien-
tist in-charge of DDAs biodi-
versity park programme. 

Meanwhile, this year's 

World Wetland Day was mar 
ked at Yamuna Biodiversity 
Park and had the theme "It's 

Time to Save Wetlands". Rajiv 
Kumar Tiwari, principal comn-
missioner, DDA, stressed on 
area-specific interventions for 
arid/semi-arid, floodplains, 
grasslands, forests for planta-
tion and restoration 

The lieutenant governor 
had also seta deadline torecom 
mend the wetlands for notifica-

Welcome Jheel, Tikri Khurd tion by August 2022 and ensure 
Lake and Smriti Van (Vasant notification by December 2022, 
Kunj) for legal protection. which is still pending. 
The technical team on wet 

DWA had in August 2021 
According to experts, in ur 

lands recommended only San ban spaces, a notification can 

jay Lake to Delhi government save wetlands from encroach-

for notification while vetting ment and sewage disposal. 

and other issues, including en- There is a prOvision of do's 

croachment and ownership, and don'ts. Many wetlands ha-

nue, DDA and MCD. In Janua-
ry last year, it shortlisted 20 


